Jennifer Pharr Davis
hiker, author,
a dv entur e spe ak er, a nd
national geogr aphic

a dv entur er of the y e ar

“I found things in the woods that I didn’t know I was
looking for… and now I’ll never be the same.”
Jennifer Pharr Davis is a hiker, author, speaker, and National Geographic Adventurer of the Year
who has covered over 12,000 miles of long distance trails on six different continents.
In 2011, Jennifer covered the 2,185-mile Appalachian Trail in forty-six days, eleven hours,
and twenty minutes, maintaining a remarkable average of forty-seven miles per day.
By doing this, she claimed the overall (male or female) fastest known time on the “A.T.”
and became the first woman to set the mark.
Jennifer has written five books, including three North Carolina guidebooks and two hiking
memoirs called Becoming Odyssa and Called Again. She has also written articles for the New York
Times, Outside magazine, and Trail Runner, and has been featured in the Washington Post, the
New York Times, the Daily Beast, NPR’s Talk of the Nation and the CBS Early Show.
Jennifer is a professional speaker who has shared her trail adventures with corporations,
conferences, schools, and libraries across the country. She is the founder and owner
of Blue Ridge Hiking Company (www.blueridgehikingco.com), a guiding service that strives
“to make the wilderness accessible and enjoyable” for hikers of all ages, genders, and
ability levels. She is also a board member for the Appalachian Trail Conservancy
and an ambassador for the American Hiking Society. Jennifer lives in Asheville, North
Carolina, with her husband Brew and their three-year-old daughter Charley.

pr e sentat ions
Jennifer customizes each presentation to connect stories and lessons from the
trail with the experiences of her audience. The descriptions below are simply
a starting point. She can blend talks together or create an original program around
the themes that most resonate with you while incorporating your motto, mission,
and goals for the year. A typical talk will include readings and slide shows set
to music. A Q&A session and/or book signing can follow.

LIFEST YLE KE YNOTES

The Trailblazer:
Find your Passion and Follow your Heart
This coming-of-age tale is based on Jennifer’s
first journey down the Appalachian Trail
when she was twenty-one years old.
In it she describes lightning strikes, snowstorms,
and stalkers while highlighting themes of
perseverance, self-worth, and simplicity.
“The Trailblazer” is a terrific message for high
school and college students.
The Extra Mile:
Exploring the Limits of Endurance
Jennifer recounts her 46-day, 47-mile-per-day
“fastest known time” on the Appalachian Trail,
describing the internal and external struggles
involved in maximizing her miles and her potential.
Themes in this talk include determination,
endurance, achieving the impossible, and teamwork.
One More Step:
Changing your Life’s Direction
In this thought-provoking presentation, Jennifer
challenges the audience to take a conscious
step every day to hike down the path
you choose rather than letting life walk all over
you. Uncharted territory, detours, side trails, and
backtracking can be intimidating. Regardless
of your goal, the only way to reach it is by
embracing the journey one step at a time.

BUSINESS KE YNOTES

Unplug and Hike your Profits:
The Basics of Business
Goal-setting, communication, and
problem-solving are imperative on the trail and
in the office. Learn how Jennifer has taken
experiences from the trail and implemented
them as successful business practices.
The Nature of Equality:
How Do You See Yourself?
This talk is especially pertinent for women
and minorities because it focuses on the limits
imposed by society and by ourselves.
Jennifer will describe the ways that she has overcome
these stereotypes as a professional
athlete, an author, and a businesswoman.

NATURE KE YNOTE

The Inspiration of Creation
Spending time in the wilderness nurtures
a greater understanding of ourselves and our
world. In this program, Jennifer talks about how
the trail has challenged, changed, and
deepened her understanding of herself.
She encourages others to revel in nature and
embrace the wonder-filled opportunities
that await them.

t e st imonials

“Jennifer Pharr Davis simply exceeded our expectations. Her story is compelling on its own merit, but Jennifer’s
ability to connect with our audience of all ages, shapes, and backgrounds was both unique and appreciated.
She is inspiring, insightful, engaging, and electrifying as a speaker. Her presence is commanding and yet she
exudes a warmth and serenity which few people are able to effectively combine. We would have her back in
a heartbeat and would highly recommend Jennifer for any organizational or corporate speaking need.”
Todd Gothberg, Director of Employee Engagement
Volvo Construction Equipment USA, Shippensburg, PA
“Jennifer gave a wonderful presentation at our Carolinas Leadership Conference.
She had clearly done her homework on our company, and I was impressed by her ability to relate her
Appalachian Trail experiences to the goals and themes of our conference. Everyone in attendance
connected with her and was impressed by her, so much so that she was quickly booked for another
Wells Fargo event. I highly recommend this talented athlete, author, and entrepreneur and believe
that her message would be well received by all corporate audiences.”
Stan Kelly, Carolinas Regional President
Wells Fargo, Charlotte, NC
“Jennifer gave a terrific presentation at our Google campus. She is a world class athlete and
an equally impressive speaker. I would guess that more than a few audience members will venture
into the High Sierras this weekend, thanks to Jennifer's exciting and compelling tales. I would
highly recommend Jennifer for business gatherings of any size.”
Andrew de los Reyes, Design Engineer and Event Coordinator
Google, Mountain View, CA
“I was thrilled that we could have Jennifer address our sales division meeting. We worked
together in advance of her presentation so that she could craft a personalized message that
addressed our specific team objectives, transitions and challenges. Her message hit the mark in
several areas that ‘spoke’ to our group – including teamwork, persistence and commitment. Her
story of the AT is an intriguing one that makes you think hard about work, life and attitude.
And the response from meeting attendees was overwhelmingly positive.”
Kathy Keily, SE Division Sales Director
American Airlines
“Jennifer’s story will touch every emotion and leave you amazed at her towering strength and
perseverance. Her authenticity and genuine spirit make you feel as though you have known her forever.
Jennifer received high marks at our Women’s Leadership Summit. The feedback from our audience was
tremendous! She left our female leaders inspired and motivated to never doubt the possible.”
Clarissa Felts, Vice President of Collaboration
Lowe’s Companies, Inc.

t e st imonials cont in ued

“Jennifer has an amazing way of connecting with a diverse group of individuals through her self-awarness,
ability to relate with people, and story telling skill set. Her accomplishments are amazing yet she
carries herself in a humble way that draws respect and admiration. Her lessons on the trail lend insight
to both personal and professional situations and our team learned so much from her. We highly
recommend Jennifer as a motivational speaker who provides a perspective few others can!”
Micki Turner, Human Resources Manager
GE Aviation, Asheville, NC
“Jennifer blew us all away. At one point, there was not a dry eye in the audience. At another, there was a smile
on every face – and in between, we were all impressed. All 600+ of us left the luncheon inspired and awed by
this amazing woman. Many of our attendees said that Jennifer’s presentation was the best of the conference and
the best we had had in years. And, as the organizer, I must say that she was a joy to work with.”
Sarah Justice, President
North Carolina School Library and Media Association, NC
“Jennifer’s story is more than just breaking records; it's a story about triumph over hardship – pushing
far beyond what she thought she was capable of doing. But her story is also about support and dedication to
others; acknowledging that her journey is more than just her own accomplishments. Jennifer is a talented
speaker, illuminating her journey in a compelling and gripping way. Our audience very much enjoyed her talk;
she is one of the best speakers we’ve had for the Outdoor Program.”
Dan McCoy, Outdoor Rec Coordinator
University of Wyoming, Laramie, W Y
“During my nearly thirty years in schools I have come across a precious few individuals who can thoroughly
capture the hearts and minds of an adolescent audience. Jennifer Pharr Davis is one of them. As one student
put it so succinctly when Jennifer walked past her classroom window, ‘Wow. She’s amazing!’ She is indeed, and
I recommend that you bring her to your school to speak to your students and your faculty.”
Benjamin D. Williams, IV, Head of School
Cate School, Carpinteria, CA
“Jennifer is a strong speaker who connected well with our students. She has a great sense of humor
and memorable stories to tell, and she demonstrates the clear intention that has to underpin those stories.
We highly recommend her as a speaker.”
Kathy Brownback, Professor of Religion and Assembly Programmer
Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, NH

pr e v io us engag ement s

Here are some of the 500+ presentations that Jennifer has given in recent years.
c o r p o r at e g at h e r i n g s

American Airlines Southeast Region Sales Group
ashe v il l e, nc
Cox Media Sales Leadership Conference
or l and o, f l
GE Aviation
ashe v il l e, nc
Talks at Google
mo untain v ie w, c a
Lowe’s Women’s Leadership Summit
mo or e sv il l e, nc
The Paradigm Group
nashv il l e, t n
Park Ridge Medical
hendersonv il l e, nc
Volvo Construction
shippensb ur g, pa
Wells Fargo Carolinas Leadership Conference
c har l ot t e, nc
c o n f e r e n c e s a n d r e t r e at s

American Camping Association Regional Conference
or l and o, f l
“Break by the Lake NC Public Schools Counselor Conference
c anton, nc
Chautauqua Institute
c hautauq ua, ny
Lakeside Chautauqua
l ake side, ohio
Monteagle Assembly
mont eag l e, t n
National Geographic Live!
washington, d c
North Carolina Library Media Association Conference
nort h Car ol ina
Sno-Isle Library District Staff Conference
tul al ip, wa
Southern Wake Dental Institute (a Seattle Study Club)
c ary, nc
colleges and universi t i es

The University of Arkansas
fay e t t e v il l e, ar
Calvin College
g rand rapids, mi
Colby College
wat erv il l e, me
Dartmouth College
hanov er, nh
East Carolina University
g r eenv il l e, nc

East Tennessee State University
johnson c it y, t n
Hollins University
r oanoke, va
Penn State University
malv er n, pa
Southern Illinois University
c ar bondal e, il
Wake Forest University
w inston-sal em, nc
Vanderbilt University
nashv il l e, t n
Williams College
w il l iamstow n, ma
University of Wyoming
l aramie, wy
secondary scho ols

The Asheville School
ashe v il l e, nc
The Baylor School
c hat tano o ga, t n
The Bolles School
jac ksonv il l e, f l
Cate School
c ar pint er ia, c a
Christ Church Episcopal School
g r eenv il l e, sc
Fort Worth Country Day School
f ort wort h, t x
Hammond School
columbia, sc
Hutchison School
memphis, t n
‘Iolani School
honolulu, hi
Montgomery Bell Academy
nashv il l e, t n
Phillips Exeter Academy
exe t er, nh
Randolph School
h unt sv il l e, al
Ravenscroft School
ral eig h, nc
Santa Fe Preparatory School
santa f e, nm
St. Catherine’s School
r ic hmond, va
Tandem Friends School
c har l ot t e sv il l e, va
Woodberry Forest School
wo odber ry f or e st, va

bo oks
Called Again: A Story of Love and Triumph

In 2011, experienced long distance hiker Jennifer Pharr Davis wanted to
test her limits. With the help of her husband Brew and a group of dedicated
volunteers, Jennifer was able to hike the 2,181-mile Appalachian Trail in
forty-six days, eleven hours, and twenty minutes, an astounding average
of forty-seven miles per day. In so doing, she set the fastest known time
on the trail and became the first woman ever to set that mark.
But this is not a book about records or numbers; this is a book about
endurance, faith and most of all, love. This is Jennifer’s story in her own
words, about how she started her journey with a love for hiking and a love
for her husband Brew. Together, they overcame rugged mountains and
raging rivers, sleet storms and 100 degree heat, shin-splints and illnesses.
They made new friends and tested old friendships; and they shared
together laughter and tears. But through it all, they fell more in love with
one another and the wilderness.

“An inspired exploration of the meaning of commitment.” Kirkus Reviews

Becoming Odyssa: Adventures
on the Appalachian Trail

After graduating from college, Jennifer is
drawn to the Appalachian Trail, a 2,175mile footpath that stretches from Georgia
to Maine. The next four months are the most
physically and emotionally challenging of
her life. With every step she takes, Jennifer
transitions from an over-confident college
graduate to a student of the trail, braving
situations she never imagined before her
thru-hike. The trail is full of unexpected
kindness, generosity, and humor. And when
tragedy strikes, she learns that she can depend
on other people to help her in times of need.

bo oks cont in ued
46 Days: Keeping up with Jennifer Pharr Davis on the Appalachian Trail
46 Days chronicles the trials, successes, joys, and frustrations of Jennifer
Pharr Davis's record-setting A.T. hike through the eyes of her husband
Brew. The book demonstrates that the value of any hike is not based on
speed or distance, but rather the lessons learned, the relationships formed,
and the memories made along the journey. Each daily entry is paired
with a photo from the trail taken by Brew, Jennifer, or one of their “Pit
Crew” members. 46 Days also includes an introduction and afterword
by Jennifer with first-hand reflections on her life-changing voyage.

Five-Star Trails
Asheville

Explore 35 of the best trails in
and around Asheville, NC.
The book includes pictures
and a GPS map for each route.
Every outing has a 1-5 rating
based on scenery, difficulty,
solitude, trail condition
and whether or not the trail is
appropriate for children.

Best Easy Day Hikes
Charlotte

This guidebook offers
concise descriptions of the
20 best day hikes in the
area, with detailed maps of
the routes. These hikes are
short, easy to follow, and
guaranteed to please.

Best Hikes
Near Charlotte

This book explores many of
the hikes that are included in
Best Easy Day Hikes Charlotte,
plus 20 new trails! The text
features new parks, new routes
and new adventures. You will
love getting to explore the
North Carolina Piedmont with
this comprehensive Charlotte
hiking guide.

sampl e pr e sentat ions
National Geographic Live
(f ebruary 20, 2014)

TEDxWakeForestU
(f ebruary 21, 2015)

art ic l e s by jen

Blue Ridge Outdoors
New York Times

Our State Magazine

Outside Magazine

Trail Runner Magazine

art ic l e s abo ut jen

American Profile

Fox and Friends

The Baltimore Sun

New York Times

Backpacker

Guideposts

CBS Early Show

National Geographic

ESPN

NPR’s Talk of the Nation

The Daily Beast
Experience Life

Running Times

Washington Post Express

pr e ss r el ease
f or immediat e r el ease:
contact:
Jennifer Pharr Davis
Blue Ridge Hiking Company
(828) 712-1377
jen@blueridgehikingco.com
w w w.bluer id g ehiking co.com
National Geographic Adventurer of the Year Jennifer Pharr Davis to visit (venue)
(city) (state)- On (day), (date), (venue) will host athlete, author, speaker, and National Geographic
Adventurer of the Year Jennifer Pharr Davis. The program will be held at (specific location- i.e.,
meeting room) from (time) and is free and open to the public.
Jennifer Pharr Davis has logged over 12,000 miles on six different continents, including thru-hikes
of the Pacific Crest Trail, the Colorado Trail, Vermont’s Long Trail, numerous trails in Europe,
and the Appalachian Trail three times. In 2011, Jennifer wanted to test her physical limits. With
the help of her husband Brew and a dedicated group of friends, she set the fastest known time
(male or female) on the “A.T.” by hiking 47 miles a day for 46 days straight.
Jennifer will be sharing slides and stories, answering questions, and reading excerpts from her
new book Called Again, which Kirkus Reviews calls “an inspired exploration of the meaning
of commitment.” She will also be selling and signing books after the program.
For her adventures, Jennifer has been featured in the New York Times, the Washington Post,
NPR’s Talk of the Nation, ESPN, and the CBS Early Show. She is founder and owner of Blue
Ridge Hiking Company (www.blueridgehikingco.com), an Asheville, North Carolina-based
guiding service whose mission is “to make the wilderness accessible and enjoyable through
the written and spoken word, instruction and guiding.”
For more information about the program, please call (venue) at (phone number).

